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Jasvinder Sanghera is an activist and advocate for women's rights who was bom in
 
Derby. She is the co-founder of Kanla Nirvana, a conlmun¡ly-based project ,..
 

Jasvinder Sanghera - Women in the World Foundation 
wor¡en inthe\¡,/orf d. org/stories/. . . /womarr-of-the-week-jasvinder-sa ng h.. .
 

Mar 22. 2012 - For Jasvinder Sanghera, 45, it was the prospect of a forced maniage
 
... Derby, England, Sanghera had been promised to him since she was B.
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Visit Amazon.com's Jasvinder Sanghera Page and shop for all Jasvinder Sanghera
 
books and other Jasvinder Sanghera related products (DVD, CDs, Apparel).
 

Karma Nirvana 
wwrt,. karn lan irvana. org. uk/
 
... ENLIGHTENMENT'Honour-based violence happens behind closed doors, but it is
 
there, creeping like a cancer through our society'- Jasvinder Sanghera ...
 

Shame by Jasvinder Sanghera - Reviews. Discussion. Bookclubs ... 
nru,rw. goodreads . com/book/s hov,,i 477610. S harne 

Rating: 3.8 - 231 votes
 
Shame has 231 ratings and 37 reviews. Nazia said: True gtory, it describes some harsh
 
realities about Jasvinde/s past life. A revíew I read by a reader...
 

Jasvinder Sanghera (Jas*Sanqhera K\D on T.witter 
https i//twitter. com/J âs_S an g hefa_KN
 
lnstantly connect to what's most important to you. Follow your friends, experts, favorite
 
celebrities, and breaking news.
 

Aug 24,2012 - London (CNN) - Jasvinder Sanghera was eight years old when she 
was promised in maniage to a man she had never met. When, six years ... 

Jasvinder Sanghera I Society I The Guardian 
vuvrritr. gua[dian.co. uk I Nerrys I society
 
Latest news and comment on Jasvinder Sanghera from guardian.co.uk.
 

Jasvinder Sanghera 
v^,\rw. huff ingtonpost. co. ukijasvi ncler-sangerha 
Nov 28,2011 -Jasvinder Sangerha is a high-profile survivorof early and forced 
maniage, award winning author and Cosmopolitan magaz¡ne's 'Ultimate ... 

Trust Women - Jasvinder Sanghera 
wntv. trusiwomenconf . conì/p¡-of il e/j asvi n cler-san g hera/
 
Jasvinder Sanghera. Founder of Karma Nirvana. United Kingdom. Tw¡tter Facebook. A
 
survivor of a forced maniage & founder of Karma Nirvana now a leading ...
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Shame Bv Jasvinder Sanghera 
www.amazon. com/books 

2,'1 l1 reviews for amazon.com 
Millions of titles, new & used. Qualified orders over $25 ship free 
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Forced marriage is recognised in the LIK as a 

form of domesl¡c violence, child alluse and a 

serious abuse of human rights. 
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The AHA Foundation Honor Violence Sympos¡um 
.June {1, ilCll 

On June 6th, zorr, the 

marriage in the United 

AHA Foundation held the 
States. By all accounts, it 

first ever conference on 

was a huge success and 

honor violence and 

a daywe know will 
fOrCed 
save lives! 

{S $høre / Savs 

Ayaan addressed an audience full of NYPD, FBI, criminal justice practitioners, dornestic violence shelters and serwice 

providers on Honor Violence ror. She spoke about the unique circumstances facing Muslim wotnen and girls in an 
honor-based culture, the challenges facing law enforcement when confronting these cases, and the differences between 
honor violence and traditional Western domestic violence. She reviewed six cases of honor violence from eueens to 
''ìustrate that these crimes are happening on a local scale. 
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Nazir Afzal OBE, Director of the UK's Crown Prosecut¡on Serv¡ce 

Our next kelarote speaker was Nazir Afzal OBE, Director of the UK's Crown Prosecution Service. He discussed the UK's 

response to honor crime, forced marriage and female genital mutilation. During his lecture, he emphasized the need 

for everyone to believe victirns who seek their help. When speaking of forced marriage, he pointed out that the forced 

marriage is often just the beginning of the abuse. In investigating and prosecuting honor killings, he said they should 

be handled like organized crime as often the entire family is involved. Finally, he spoke of the importance of educating 

everyone, starting with young children, on hurnan rights, in order to stop the pattern of violence. 

theahafou ndat¡on.org /events / the*aha-fou ndation- honor-viol e nce- sym posi u m / 2t6 
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Laura Reckart, ìead prosecutor in Arizona v. Almaleki 

Following Nazir, we were extremely fortunate to be joined by l,aura Reckart, lead prosecutor in Arizona v. Almaleki, 
the first case in the U.S. where an honor violence theory was successfully used to obtain a conviction of a father who 

murdered his daughter, along with Detective Chris Boughey, who led the investigation into the murder. They spoke in 
detail about the investigation, the challenges faced and the trial, including their disappointment with the verdict. 
Their belief is that Almaleki should have been convicted of first-degree murder rather than the lesser charge of 
second-degree murder as they clearly proved premeditation. 

theahafou ndati on. org /events /the-aha-fou ndation-honor-viol e nce-symposi um / 316 
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Sabatina James, founder of Sabatina EV 

Sabatina James, founder of Sabatina EV, an award-winning German foundation set up to protect Muslim women 
from violence and oppression, and a victim of forced marriage, told her story, including problems she encountered 

when seeking help from shelters, police and government agencies. She discussed the fact that her father lied to social 
workers to ensure her return home and emphasized that people who imrnigrate to the U.S. do not leave their cultures 
at the airport. 

theahafoundation. org /events /the-aha-fou ndation- honor-vi ole nce-sym posi u m / 4/6 
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Professor Ric Curtis of Joh¡r Jay Colfege of CrinrinalJustice 

We were all gratified when, during a panel discussion led by Professor Ric Curtis of John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice, one attendee stood up to say that she would do her job at the DA's office differently the next day, thanks to 
information and awareness she gained at the conference. 
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This entry was posted ¡n 5vÇrìiri, Bookmark the lrr:iotirìiitk. 

3,671 people llke rhis. Sign Up to see what your friendsLjke Sencl . like. 
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5ex Trafficking 
Witlr millions of women and girls bound in the international sextrade, ftl
sextrafficking lras earned a fittirrg epitl-ret: rnodern-day slavery. 

Rachel Lloyd 
It's dìfficult to estimate just how many women and girls are impacted Rachel Lloyd on sex 
by sex trafficking, in part because you can't easily divide sex workers trafficking 
into tlrose who are working voluntarily and involuntarily. But ìn their 
book Ha lf the Sky, N icholas Kristof a nd Slreryl WuDun n estimate that 
around 3 rnillion worrren and girls (and a srrrall numberof boys) 

worldwide are currently enslaved in the sex trade bought, held and-
forced into conrmercial sex work a gainst tl¡eir will, This figu re rnay even be on the conservative side, as ¡t doesn't accou tlt 
for people who were intimidated ìnto prost¡tutìorr or the millions more under 18 who can't consent to working ¡n 

brothels. 

The U.S. State Department's tally is lower, with estimates that betvveer'ì 600,000 and 800,000 people are trafficked across 

¡nternational borders each year. Eighty percent of those trafficked are women and girls, rnostly for sexual exploitat¡on. 
But these fiqures overlook the millions rnore victims who are trafficked annually within tlreir own national borders. 

John Stanneyer /Vll 

Whichever fig u re you choose, the outcome is the same fa r more women and girls are shipped into brothels annually -
now, in the ea rly 2l st centu ry, tha n Af rica n slaves were sh ipped into slave plantations each yea r ìrr tlre 1 8th centu ry. 

And the problern of sex slavery is gettìng worse. 

Trafficking for sexual exploitation is one of the fastest-grow¡ng organized crimes, generating 527.8 l¡illion each year. The 

collapse of commu nism in Eastern Europe and lndochina, which opened up markets for commercia I sex, a trd 

globa Iization lrave added to the problem. So has the fear of AIDS, leading some custorrlers to prefer you nger girls, whom 
they thirrk a re less likely to be infectecl. Some men target vìrgirrs, believing the girls ca n cu re AIDS. 

AlqA4ojoli/ Mognur 

As the sex trade contìnues to grow, it also self-perpetuates. Once girls are sold into sex slavery, they often know nothirrg 
else a nd are so stigmat¡zed that they remain in the trade, even when that means sellìng sex volunta rily. Drugs and otlrer 
addlctions can also work to keep women tied to brothels. 

Tlrereisnoeasysolut¡ontoendingthecorrplexissueofsextrafficking,buttl¡erearesmall stepsyoucar-rtake. With 
enough pol¡tical will, we could begin to lrold governments accountable not only to pass laws but also to errforce them. 
Officials worldwide should be under pressure to slrut down jail-like brotlrels, invest¡gate criminals buying underage girls, 

and crack dowrr on corruption and trafficking across borders. 

Every abolitìon movement begins with expressing our discontent and demands. 

More Resources 

To learn nrore and watclr additiona I videos visit Ha lf the Sky: Turn ing Oppression into Ooportunity for Women 
Worldwìde on PB S (htto://www.pbs.org/independ entlen s/ha lf-tlre-skyl. 

Narrated by actress arrd lrumarritarian Lucy Llu, "Tlre Road to Traffik (http://www.voutube.com/watclr?v=d3Pc

FgEBTk&feature=ola)¡er embedded)"revealstheshockingworldofsextraffickingthatSomalyMam,aformerCarnbodia 
sex slave, is lreroìcally waging a crusade to expose and end. The filrnrrrakers accorrpany photographer Nortnan Jean Roy 

(//www.ha lftheskymovement.o rglpa o e/sha r 
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.h@ 
can be hard to hear. But remembr 
lrave the power to #MakeaClranç 
( http://tw¡tter.co m/sea rch/0/023M, 

Take actiorrl 

RT @suemonkkidd 
brtla/¡ry¡ ttercs!úlcnlpnttidd 
@su errro r-r kkidd 
( lrttp://twitter.conr/suemo n kk idd 
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on his pa inf u I jounley to documerrt tlre brutal ra pe arrd suffering tlrat thousarrds of children face daily in the brothels of 
Caml¡odia and Southeast Asìa. 

Seejewelryandhragsmadebysurvivorsof sextraffickir-rgattheMadebySurvivorsstore 
(http://www.madeb)¡survivors,corr,4, whose missiorr is to end slavery through economic empowerment and education, 
giving survivors arrd people at the highest r¡sk the tools they need to build safe, independent, slavery-free lives. 
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Fo rced Prostitutio n 
While sex traffickilrg ofterr gra bs the headliltes a nd attelrt¡on, there are $)nrany otlrer ways in whiclr women and girls are forced into lives of
 
prost¡tution. No matter how a girl errters prost¡tution wl-rether slre ìs Ruchira Gupta
 

-respondìng to the pressures of lrer circumstances or is actuâlly coerced Ruch¡ra Gupta discusses 
the experience leaves a lasti ng i mprint on her futu re, prostitution as the-

"absence ofchoice."
 
Ecorromic necessìty, a lack of employrnent options, drug addiction or
 
coerclon by family, pimps or traffickers a re a ll factors that can force fÐ 
women ¡nto sexual slavery. Paradoxically, it's the countrìes rryith the Mary Ellenmost straitlaced and sexually conservative societies, such as lndia,
 
Pakistan and lran, that have dìsproportionately large nurìbers of ls kenderia n
 

forced prostitutes. 5¡nce having sex with girlfriends may not be a n
 Mary Ellen lskerìde¡'ian
 
option for most men in these cultures, prostitutes have become an
 on how a small Ioan can
 
acceptable solution. create better
 

opportunities for a qirl. 

AldMojol¡/ Mognum 

Take lr-rdia, for exa mple. There a re 2 million to 3 million prostitutes ¡n 
lndia, a significant number of whorr entered the sex industry ur-rwillingly. One study fourrd that of lrrdian and Nepali 
prostitutes who began as teerragers, a bout lralf saìd they had been coerced into the brothels. Mea nwl-¡ile wome¡r wlro 
started in tlreir 20s were more likely to have made the choices themselves, often to feed their children. 

ln some countr¡es with strong class hierarchies, certairr lower-class women are practically born into prost¡tut¡on. ln lnd¡a 
and Nepal, for exanrple, where the câste system is strong, girls frorr-r certain castes are pushed into prostitutiotr frorl a 
you ng agei ma ny times by their rnothers. Some studies report that close to 90 percent of sex workers' da ughters in lndia 
join the profession. 

Once a girl or women etlters prost¡ttltion ¡t ca n be ha rd to leave. lt's not u ncommon for pimps to use a variety of rìetlrods 
to force wot¡en to cont¡nue serv¡ng as prostitutes. Often, they lure girls with alcohol or drugs, buìld up their dependency 
a nd use tlris add¡ct¡otr as a mea lrs of control. They may also threaten girls with the sharne tlrey might brìng on tÌreir 
fa milies if they leave or the punishments tlìey rrright suffer if tlrey go to the police. 

Joochitn Lodefoged / Vll 

But a study of nine countries showed that 89 percent of people in prostitut¡on do want to escape. As a result, many gírls 
or women who are enslaved ¡n prost¡tut¡on eventually corìe to accept their c¡rcumstances as fate, and resign themselves 
to sellirrg sex l:ecause they perceive themselves to have no other options. A study of prostitutes ¡n nine countries showefl 
that 70 to 95 percent had been physica lly assaulted; 68 percent suffered post-tra urïatic stress disorder. 

Educating and empowering women and girls is key to helping them escape and stay out of prostitut¡on. Various groups 
globa lly are using tlris strategy. One exa mple is New Light (http://www.newlightindia.org¿ a n orgâ r'ìization in one of the 
oldest red liglìt areas of Kolkata, lnd¡a, which attracts sex workers from the city, Bangladesh arrd Ne¡ral. The group 
provides shelter, education, health care and legal aid for high-risk childrerr, girls and women in the corïmun¡ty. 

N ew Lioht (http://www.newlight¡ndia.orqn is just one grou p doing this type of work. B), su pporting such organìzatiorrs, 
be it th rough dotratirrg our time or ¡'ì'ìoneyi we ca rr work to l-relp combat tl're vicious arrd complex cycle of forced 
prost¡tution. 

More Resources 

To lea rn more a¡rd watclr additional videos visit Ha lf the Skv: Tum ing Oppression into Op¡ortu nity for Wo lnen 
Worldwide o rr P B S (http://www.pbs.orqljldepe¡dentlc¡s/lra lf-the-sk)¡1. ( http://www.pbs.o rg/ind eoend errtle rrs/ha lf-th e
skyl) 
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GEMS (httÈ//www.gems-girls.org,4 is an organizat¡on designed to serue girls and young women who have experienced 

comrrrercial sexual exploitation and domestic traffìcking. Watch the trailer (http://wru,v.gems-qid:-olqlþgL 

invo lved/very-yo u ng-g irls) for their 2007 docu nrerr ta ry Very Yout'tg Girls. 

Aone Aap (htto://anneaap.orglindex.php) orgarrizes snrall groups of wornen and girls at risk or affected by traffickitrg 
into self-ernpowerment g rou ps across lndia to access three fu nda menta I rìglrts - education, dignif ied livelìlrood arrd 

legal errpowerment. See photos 
(httos:/þica saweb.gooq le.co m/1 07997934964026223 955/Gloria SteinenrSVisitTo Aor-ìeAa pP roo ra mslnFo rbesg a nj B iha r) 

of Gloria Steinem's v¡sit to Apne Aap progra ms in Forbesganj, Bihar. 
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Gender-Based Violence 
Gender-based violence is both persistent and widespread, and ranks as
 
top public lrealth crisis for women in the world today, In fact, women LÐ
 

aged 15 through 45 are more likely to be mairned or die frorn male Desmond Tutu
 
violence tlran l'rorn cancer, rralaria, traff¡c accidents and war co¡rrbirred.
 Desnrond Tutu on tlre 

need to charrge harmful
Tlris violence can take many different forms, and ¡s constantly mutating tradit¡onal practices,

into new forms, be ìt acid attacks, bride burrrings, rape or domestic
 
violence. Often this violence is perpetrated by those closest to â
 tÍ)woman. Surveys suggest that about one-thìrd of a ll women globally 

Rachel Lloydface beatings in the honre. Another major study found that in most 
countries between 30 and 60 percent of women had experienced Rachel Lloyd on gender
physica I or sexual violence by a husband or a boyfriend. The figu res for based violence 
fenrale murder by male partners are also astounding: Up to Z0 percent 
of femaìe murdervictims are killed by tlreir male partners, according to {4)
the World Health Organization. 

Desmond Tutu
 
In some countr¡es, female genital mutilation is also a growing concern.
 Desmond Tutu on the
 
Over 135 mìllion girlsand 
women have undergone genital mutilation need to clrange lrarmful 
and 2 million more girls are at risk each year. "Honor" killings, in which onu n11a '"1a woman's relative murders her for disgra cilrg tlre fa mily, can also be a I'udlt 
concern irr parts of the world. They too are on the rise. f-d) 

Rachef Lloyd 

DomiDic N1lv / M1gnLtnl Rachel Lloyd on gender
l¡ased violence in the 

Many governments across tlre globe continue to turn a blind eye to thìs United Stâtes. 
violence. To date, 603 milliorr women live in countries wlrere domestic 
violence is not outlawed and more than 2.6 billion live irì countries 
where rape within marriage is not considered a crime. Without legal 
retribution, assailants rarely face consequences for their actions and 
the victims are less likely to report the abuse. ln sonle cases, women are concerned that they will be the orres pu rrished if 
tlrey reporl the violerrce. Otl-rer times rape a nd sexual assa ult a re so stìgmatized that tlre victim stays s¡lent even if there 
are ìaws in place. 

Rape and tl'rese other abuses often work to keep women dowrr, and tlrere can be enornlous economic, social and health 
consequences. Women who have experienced suclr vìolence carr suffer isolation and depressiotr and have increased 
drug and alcohol dependerrcy or even poor reproductive lrealtlr. Tl-rey may become unable to work or ca re for their 
fa mìlies. 

WIrile laws are impoftant to lrelp combat tlris violence, tlre ma in solution is to clrarrge the way people tlrink. Two things 
lie behind gerrder-based violence: sexism and misogyny. And it's not just the men: women too adhere to discrirninatory 
social customs, and frequelrtly are the ones to transmit to tlìe next generat¡on. For instarrce, women are often the 
tna rragers of brothels ìn poor countr¡es or tlìe ones who dema rrd that their daug hters'genìta ls a re cut. 

S¡nce these att¡tudes are embedded irr culture, they wìll only change with education and Iocal leadership. But outsiders 
carr play a role irr creatilrg change too, in parl by shirring a spotliglrt orr tlrese harrnful and sexist attitucles and traditions. 
By not speaking out we too are helping to quietly sa nction this violence aga ¡nst women. 

More Resources 

To learn more a nd watclr additiorra I videos visit Half the 5k!¡: Turnino Oppression into Opportunity for Women 
Worldwide o n P B S (http://www.pl¡s.o rqlin dElendentlen s/ha lf-the-sky/)_ 
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ThelnLeIandw¡'¡ter/photograplrerAnriJonesworkedtogetheron,,A 
Glol¡al Cresce¡rdo:WorÌrens Voices frorn Corrflict Zones" in 2007 and 2008, documenting violence against women in tlre 
DerÌocraticRe¡rublicof Congo, l-iberia, lvoryCoast(Coted'lvoire),SierraLeoneandThailand.Tlreworkof theselocal 
vúorrìen carì be seen in this video (http://www.rescue.org/video/video-wolrens-voices-conflict-zones). 

P hotographer Melanie Blanding has been documerrting violence against worren and her work can [:e seen hc¡c
(http://www.mela n iebla nding.co m/index2.ph o#/foa llerv/1/). 
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Maternal Mortality 
Risk may not be the first th ing that ma ny associate with pregnancy, 
often considered a joyous experience. But for too marry women, 
especially in the developing world, pregna¡rcy and chìldbirth can pose 
serious health risks. For some, ¡t can even serve as a death sentence. 

Around i,000 worrrerr dìe from pregnancy- or childbirth-related 
complicatiorìs globally every day, according to the World Health 
Organization. That's one every 90 secorrds. Sorne 99 percent of 
maternal deaths occur in poor countries, pafticularly in Africa and Asia, 

The most co¡n¡¡on way to measu re tlrese deaths is tlre maternâl 
mortality ratio (MMR), which ìs the number of maternal deaths for 
every 100,000 live births. Forwomen in developed countr¡esthe 
average is only 1 4 maternal deaths for every 1 00,000 I ive bi rths. 
Cornpare this to developing countr¡es, where the average MMR is 290 
deatlrsfor 100,000 births. In sub-Sahararr Africa it's even worse, at 900. 
Tlre risk is highest foryoung women under 15, and those livinq in rural 
areas and poorer and less educated communities. 

N4ore pregnancies can also increase the chances ofdying. Sìnce those 
irr developirrg countries lrave on average more pregnancies tlran 
women in deveìoped countries, this adds to their lifetime risk. For 
example,the risk of dying in clrildbirth irr sub-Saharan Africa is 1 irr 22, 
while irr the United States it's I in 4,800. 

Some ofthe leading causes of maternal deaths are severe bleeding, 
i¡lfect¡ons, ecla nrpsia, obstructed labor and unsafe abortions. Alrd for 
every woman who dies in childbirth, at lea st 10 more suffer serious 
injuries such as fistulas and tearing. But most of these deaths are 
avoidable, since tlre solutions for preventing or treat¡ng these health 
problems are well known. Getting adequate care before, durirrg arrd 
after chilclbirth cân mean the difference between life and death for a 

wonran. As can understanding arrd dealiltg with some of the 
socioeconomic arrd culturai issues that can contribute to matenral 
deatlrs, suclr as lack of education and gender discriminatioÌì. 

GIobal health care spending has long neglected maternal care though, 
with policy ma kers arrd polit¡c¡a ns focused on health issues suclr as 
AIDS or malaria instead. Not enough resources are being dedicated to 
add ress the lack of medical accessibility a nd ca re for pregnant women 
worldwide. A¡rericans today spend on mater¡ral health less tlralr one
twentietlr of a percent of the a rrount we sper-rd on ou r rrrilita ry. While 
improving maternal healtlr may not be as cost-effective as health 
solutions such as vaccines, it's our ethical duty to save mothers' lives. 

It is high t¡me we lead a global campa¡gn to care for the world's 
motlrers and mothers-to-be. We cðn start by derrranding tlrat our governrnerrts priorìtize and provide more funding 
towards safe motherlrood. 

Lynsey A¿¿otio / Vtl 
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fÐ 
Christy 
Turlington Burns 

Christy Turlington Burns 
on the importance of 
access to prenatal care. 

(htto://www.crowdri se.com/ha lfthesky) 

CrowdRise 
(htt p://www.crowdrise.com/ha lfthes ky) 

Help save a mother's life 

ff-l 
Nicholas Kristof 

Nicholas Kristof on 
location ¡n Somaliland 
calls on viewers to save 

the lives of mothers 
around the world tlris 
Mother's Day. 
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Gloria Steinem 

Gloria Steinem on 
maternalmortal¡ty. 

(#) 

SherylWuDunn 

SherylWuDurrn on 
maternalmortality. 
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See more plrotos from Lynsey Addarìo's series on Maternal Mortaliq¡ in Sierra Leone 
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(http://www.lvnseyaddario.com/#/maternal-mortalìt,v/ISLMATERNAl-MORT 005). @ienndanyi 

More Resources 

To learn more a nd watch add¡t¡onal videos visit Half the Sky:Turning Oporession into Ooportunitv for Wonren 
Worldwide on PBS. (http://pbs.orglhalftheskv) 

The World Hea lth Orga nization estimates there may be as nra ny as 50,000-1 00,000 new cases of f istula each year, yet the 
g loba I treatment capacity is less tha n 20,000 cases a yea r. Tlrere is a large urr met need for treatnrent. Fistuìa is most 
preva lent in su b-Sa ha ran Africa a nd Asra. To lea rn more about fistulas see the facts on the Fi stu lâ Fou ndat¡on 
(http://www.fistu lafoundation.orql'whaUsfistslAfaqdÌld) website. 

See plrotos (httÞ://www.edrrahospital.org/qa lleries/half-the-skvrof Edrra Adan a nd Diane Lane at the Ha lf the Sky 

exhibit in Los Angeles a nd lea rn more about the Edna Ada n Maternity Hosoitaì (lrtto://www.ednahospita l.org4. 
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Ed u catio n 
One of the nrost effectìve ways to figlrt poverty and bolster poor 

{Ðconlmunities ìs tlrrouglr ìnvestiug ¡n education, part¡cularly that of 
Zainab Salbigirls. Schooling not only can be a precursor for women and g irls to 

stând up to the injustices they witness, ¡t can also help foster econonric Zainab Salbi orì wo'¡en 
growth arrd stab¡Iity. as the best investment 

for pos¡t¡\,e social
 
However, today more than 75 rnilliorr prirnary sclrool-age clrildren are
 
not in school, More than half of these children a re girls and 75 percent l'flil
 
of tlrem live in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia. Of allthe primary íÍ)
school age girls g loba lly, 20 percent are rrot in schoo l, corÌpa red to 16 Sakena Yacoobi 
percent of boys ir-r tlris age group. That's 1-in-5 eligible gìrls worldwide 
wlro aren't going to prirnary school. Sakena Yacoobi onN educat¡on. 
The situation for girls ìn poor comÍìunities is worse, as they are more 
Iikely tlra n boys to be deprived of a n ed ucation. There a re plerrty of {4) 
reasons for this dìscrepancy, including farnilies wanting a girl's help in Carolyn Miles the lrouse, tlre cost of tu ¡tion and the fact that gi rls tend to drop out of 
school at higher rates. Wllen sclrools are far away, parents may also Carolyn M¡les on the 
hesitate to allow their daughters to r,valk tlre long distances alone. impo[tance of girl'sM 

educat¡on. 
But ed ucat¡on is v¡ta l. Though it's ha rd to prove the impact of girls' 
education statisticall;,, sysrand over it has been slrown thatthis 
investment can lrave a ripple effect of opportunity that impacts 
generat¡ons. With pritrrary and secondary sclrool education can come 
increased job opportun¡ties a nd higher wages. Girls who pursue secondary ed ucatiorr a re also at a significantly lower rìsk 
of engaging in crime or fa lling victim to lruman trafficking. Educated wonrerr have also been shown to marry later a nd 
lrave fewer clrildren. 

While rnost expens agree on tlìe ìmpoftance of educatìon, not enough research has beelr done on what specific kinds of 
programscanhelpkeepchildreninschool. Onethingisclear: Simplybuildìng¡rewschools¡snotenough.Tlretrickìsto 
find ways to keep teachers and students regularly attending school. 

One of the most cost-effective ways to increase schooì attenda nce is to deworm students. For as little as 50 cents per 
studer'ìt, deworming has been shown to increase student aìertness and has reduced school absenteeism by 25 percent in 
some regions. Other simple solutions include offerirrg small scholarships to g¡rls who do well irr school, as well as lrelping 
girls ma nage thei r nrenstruatiorr by providing sanita ry pads a nd ensu ring tlrey have access to toilets at school. 

Arrother smart strategy for keeping girls in school is essentìally bribery. A progranr in Mexìco, called Ooorlunidades 
(http://www.oportunidades.çrob.rnx/Porlal/wb,4rVeb/introduction). gives poorfamilies cash grants ìn exchange for 
keeping their children in sclrool and taking them for regular medical clreckups. lt helped raìse h¡gh school attendance by 
1 0 percerrt for boys and 20 percent for girls, accordin g to tlre World Ba rrk. 

Support¡ng and providir-rg aid to these kinds of innovative programs, which have proven effective, is one way we can 
help expand the nurnber of g irls attending school worldwide. lt wìll a lso hopefu lly help spu r otlrer successful initìatives 
to step up girls'education. 

More Resources 

To learn more a nd watch additiorra I videos visit Ha lf the S k)¡: Turn irrg Oppression into Opporturrit)¡ f or Women 
Worldwide o n PB 5 ( lrtto://wn,w.pbs.o rglirr depe nd errtlen s/ha lf-tlre-sky,4. ( http://www.obs.o rglindeperrdentlens/lra lf-the
sky/) 
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Watch this Shining Hope forC_emmunitie_s-yjdeg_(¡!tp://inkibera.or about Baba Diana, chairof the 
pâ rent's boa rd at the Kibera School for Girls, the first tuitìon-f ree school a nd orrly sclrool for girls in the Kiberâ slu m ¡n 

Nairobi. Shining Hope cornbats gender inequality by linking tuition free schools for girls to accessible social services for 
all. 

Mote than i 3,000 girls in r'ììne cou¡ltries will have access to improved educational opporturìit¡es and holistic su pport tlris 
year as pa rt of Room to Read's Girls' Education prog ram, Lâst yea r 95 percer'ìt of girìs stayed in the prog ram, w¡th a 97 
percent advancement rate. Room to Read hopes to reach 27,000 g¡rls by 201 4. Read more about their r¡vork here 
( http://www.roo mtorea d.oro ). 
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Economic Empowerment 
Putting money in tlre l-rands of women can have a pos¡tive long-tenn
 
effect on the whole family, but wonren still suffer more fronl poverty fs)
 
than ¡nen. Zainab Salbi
 

Zainab Salbi on women Wonren comprise 70 percent of tlre world's poorest people and own 
âs the best investnlentonly 1 percent of the titled land, according to a U.N. report. Tlrey suffer for positive social


not only from ulrequal access to educatìon and train¡ng, but also frorn
 
discrìnrinatìorr by their employers. The majorìty of women ea rn on tilî'il
 
average about three-fourths oftlre pay that men receìve for doing the
 
same work, outside of the agricultural sector, in both developed and 

1Ð
 

Mary Ellendevelopìng countries.
 
lskenderia n
 

B ut if greater irrcome equality was achieved across gender lines, thìs
 E
Mary Ellen lskenderiancould lrelp decrease poverty tlìrough the generations. Studies have on how a small loan can

¡nd¡cated that wlren women hold assets or gain irrcome, the money is create better 
rnore likely to be spent on nutr¡tion, medicine and lrousing, ãnd opportunities for a girl. 
corrsequerrtly their clrildren are healtlrier. For every dollar â woman 
earrrs, slre invests 80 cents in her family. Men, on the other hand, invest L#)
arourrd 30 celrts and are nrore likely to squarrder money on alcoholand George Rupp other vices. 

George Rupp on the 
I n order to gain access to betterjobs a nd higher wages thoug h, women ripple effects of genderK
need equal opportu nities for education a nd skilled training. This isn,t
 

ln"o'lu :t"
a lways the case though. Ta ke tlris exa mple: Althouglr Af rican womerr
 
produce arourrd 70 percent of food crops, the U.N. reports tlrat tlrey
 tÐ
 
receive about 5 percent less ofthe agricultural training and tools
 Hillary Clinton 
availableto men.Tlre U.N.suggeststhatwomen could produce 20to 30
 
percent more crops ifthey had equal access. Hillary Clinton talks
N about how women's 

Microfinance ¡nstitutions are one economic resource forwomen, work is everywhere and 
the bas¡s of every society.though they are an ilnperfect solutiorr a¡rd have proverr more 

successfu I in Asia than ilr Africa. ln Ba ngladeslr, the Gra meen Ban k 
(http://www.grameen-info.orql is a widely ir,llitated model tlrat 
provides credit to people i n extreme povefty. About 94 percent of those 
taking out loans are women, and tlre repayment rate is around 98 percent. Gra meen cla inrs that its loa¡rs have helped lift 
nrore than half of its borrowers out of extreme poverty. 

Donor countries ca n also play a role in encou rag irrg greater econorrric opportu nìties for worlen in poorer cou ¡tries.
Countriesprovidingaidcannudgerecìpientstoreforrntheir lawstogivemoreeconornicpowertowomen.Theselaws 
shou ld make it routine for a widow to inherit her h usband's pro¡:erty, for exa mple, and it slrould be nrade easy for 
women to owr'ì propefty and have bank accounts. 

To ìts cred¡t, the U.S. governtnent has pushed for these kinds of legal changes. But by voicing your concern over women,s 
economic errpower¡nent, these types of policy moves can be reinforced and strengtherred. 

More Resources 

To learn more atrd watclr additiorra I videos visit Ha lf the 5 ky: Turni¡¡g Oppression into Opportunit)¡ for Womerr 
Worldwide on P B 5 ( http://www.pbs.o rglinder:endentlens/ha lf-the-skyl. 
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Watclr tlris video (http://rvr¡¿w.youtube.com/watch?v=hrxjTsF9WMl&feature=plcn) highlighting lrow \Â/onren's \¡Vorld 

Ba¡kittq_û]tlpj^ylrylnl¡lvw_bplg¿ Network rnernber CECM in Burundi lrelps women to rebuiìd their lìves with 
microfinance savirrgs a nd mìcrofinance loa ns after the 1 2-year civil war. 

See how Heifer lnternatiorr¿l's (lrtto://www.heifer.orø) gifts of livestock and traìrring have helped rvorrrer-r in Nepal 
overco me extreme poverty in tlre ir short do cuntentary 1 2 Stones (http://www.jtoutube.con/watch?v=zS-6pnOtR5A). 
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Sheryt WuDunn 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

jheryl WuDunn (simplified Chinese: lä)ËË; traditional
 
Chinese: lfr'HË : pinyin: Wú J i éfãng; c. November I 6, Sheryl WuDunn
 
1959) is a Chinese Amedcan business executive, author,
 Born November 16, 1959 [1]
 
lecturer, and the first Asian American to win a Pulitzer
 

New York City
Prize. 

Alnta nmter Cornell University (8.4., 1981)t2l 
A senior banker focusing on growth cornpanies in Harvard Business School (M.B.A.) 
technology, new media and the emerging markets, Princeton University (M.P.A.)
WuDunn also works with double bottom line firms, 

Occupation author, business executive, lectureralternative energy issues, and women entrepreneurs. She
 
has also been a private wealth adviser with Goldman
 i Spouse Nicholas D. Kristof
 
Sachs and was previously a journalist and business
 
executive for Tlrc New York Tùnes. She is now senior 

managing director at Mid-Market Securities ,[3] a boutique investment banking firm in New York serving
 
small and medium companies.
 

At the Times, \WuDunn ran coverage of global energy, global markets, foreign technology and foreign 
industry. She ovemaw international business topics ranging from China's economic growth to technology in 
Japan, fiom oil and gas in Russia to alternative energy in Brazil. She was also anchor of The New York Tùnes 
Page One, a nightly program of the next day's stodes in the Times. She also worked in the Times's Strategic 
'lanning Department and in the Circulation Department, where she ran the effort to build the next generation 

of readers for the newspaper. She was one of the few people at The Times who went back and fofth between 
the news and business sides of the organization. 

She was the first Asian-Ametican reporter hired at The Tirnes and was a foreign correspondent in Tlrc New 
York Times Beijing and Tokyo bureaus. She speaks Chinese and some Japanese. While in Asia, she also 
reported fiom other areas, including North Korea, Australia, Burma and the Philippines. WuDunn, recipient of 
honorary doctorates from University of Pennsylvania and Middlebury College, was a senior lecturer at Yale 
University's Jackson Institute for Global Affairs in the fall of 2011 . She is a commentator on China and global 
affairs on television and radio shows, including NPR, The Colbert Report and Charlie Rose. 
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. 2 Books
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Biography 

A third generation Chinese American, Sheryl WuDunn grew up in New York City in the Upper West Side of 
en.wi kipedia.orglwiki /Sheryl_WuDunn rl3 
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Manhat[an. She attended Cornell University, graduating with a B.4. in European History in 1981 .[a] For three 
years, WuDunn worked for Bankers Trust Company as an international loan officer. After this, she eamed her 
M.B.A. frorn Haruard Business School and M.P.A. from Princeton's \i/oodrow Wilson School of Public and 
International Affairs. 

'WuDunn manied repofter Nicholas D. Kristof in 1988.t51 After working for The Wall Street Journal and other 
publications, WuDunn joined the staff of Tlrc New York Tim.es as a corespondent in the Beijing bureau in 
1989. She cunently serves on the Cornell University Board of Trustees, is a member of the board's finance 
comrniffee, and prcviously served on the board's investment committee. She also serued on the advisory 
council of the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs at Princeton University. 

WuDunn worked for a time for Goldman Sachs as a vice president in its investment management division as a 

private wealth advisor, before leaving to write a book.[6] 

She won the Pulitzer Púze with her husband Nicholas D. Kristof for her reporting from B eijing about the 
Tiananmen Squarc protests of 1989. WuDunn and Kristof were the first manied couple ever to rcceive a 

Pulitzer for journalism. In addition to the Pulitzer, she also won a George Polk Award and an Overseas Prcss 
Club award, both for reporting in China. 

ln 2009, WuDunn and Kristof received the Dayton Literary Peace Pdze's 2009 Lifetime Achievement
 

Award.[7] In 201 1, WuDunn was listed by Newsweek as one of the 150 Women who Shake the Wor1d.[81
 

ln 20t2, WuDunn was selected as one of 60 notable members of the League of Extraordinary Womenby Fast 
Company magazine. 

Books 

WuDunn has co-authored three best-sellers with her husband. Clùru Wakes: Tlte Struggle .for tlte Soul of a 
Rising Power and Tltunder Jrom the East: Portrait of a Rising Asia are non-fiction Asian studies books which 
examine the cultuml, social, and political situation of East Asia largely through interviews and personal 
experiences. Her third best-selling book, also co-written with Kristof, was published by Knopf in September 

2009 .It is titled: Ha.tf t)rc Sky: Tu.rn.ùtg Oppression in.to Opportunity .fbr Women Worldwide.l'91 

Notes 

l. ^ Cf. Library of Congress catalog entry for author Sheryl WuDunn 
2. ^ Gold, I-auren, "WuDunn'81 and Kristof honored for human rights work" 

(http://blogs.cornell.edu/theessentials/2009/08/24lwudunn -7o827o80%9981-and-kristof-honored-for-human-rights
work/) , Cornell University, August 24,2009 

3. À "Team Profiles" (http://www.mid-marketsecurities.com/team.html) Mid-Mctrket Secu.rit¿¿s, website, 
4. ^ Cornell News: Cornell Institute for Workplace Studies (IWS) workplace colloqium webpage
 

(http://www.news.cornell.edu/releases/FebM/Workplace.colloq.04.lm.htrnl)
 
5. n "Sheryl WuDunn Wed to Reporter." Tlte New YorkTintes,9 October 1988 

6. ^ Bloomberg.com : Exclusive (http: //www.bloornber g.com/apps/news?
 
pi d=2060 I I 09&sid=agzMMPZAouLw&refer=home)
 

7. ^ Dayton Literary Peace Prize - Press Release Announcing 2009 Finalists
 
(http: //www.daytonl iterarypeacepri ze.or gl 2009-finalists-press-release.htm)
 

8. ^ " 150 Women Who Shake the World" (http://www.thedailybeast.com/newsweek/201I1031061150-women-who

en.wikipedia.orglwiki/Sheryl_WuDunn 213 
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shake-the- world.html ), N ev, ek, March 5, 2012 
"^we9. ^ Half The Sky (http://rvww.halftheskymovement.org) - website 

Jxternal links 

. 	Interview with Wudunn for Guernicamag.com
 
(http://www.guemicamag.com/interviews/l4g6lemancipation_proclamation/)
 
WuDunn's talk ad TED Global in July 2010
' 
(http://www.ted.com/talksllangleng/sheryl_wudunn_our_century_s_greatest_injustice.htrnlf 

. Booknotes interview with Kristoff and V/uDunn on Chùta Wa,kes, October 16,1994. 
(http ://w ww .booknotes.org/Watch/60408- I /Nicholas+Kristof .aspx) 

Retrieved from "http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Sheryl*WuDunn&oldid=511455148. 
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OP-ED COLUN¡NIST 

Is Rape Serious? 
By NICHOLAS D. KRISTOF
 
Published: April 29, 2009
 

TWTTER
 

\4¡hen a wornan reports a rape, her body is a crime sceue. She is LI NKEDIN
 

tlpically asked to undress over a large sheet of r,r4rite paper to collect
 CO[4[¡ENTS 

hairs or fibers, and then her body is exatnined vvitìr an ultraviolet ('187)
 

light, photographed and thoroughly s¡,vabbed for the rapist's DNA. SIGN IN TO E-

MAIL 

It's a grueling and inrasive process PRINÏ 

tìrat can last four to six hours and SHARE 

produces a "rape kit" - \^'hiclì, it tunls 
out, often sits around for uronths or 
years, urìopened and untested. 

Stunningìy often, the rape kit isn't 
tested at all because it's not deelned a priority. If it is tested, 
this happens at such a lackadaisical pace that it rnay be a 

year or more before there are results (if expedited, results 
are technically possible in a week). 

Fred R. Conrad/lhe New York -Fmes 

Nicholas D. Kristof	 So u'hiìe we have breakthrough DNA technologies to find
 
culprits and exculpate iurocent suspects, rve aren't using
 
them properly and those r,r'ho rryork in this field believe
On the Ground -
the reason is an underlying doubt about tlìe seriousness ofNìcholas Kl'istof addresscs
 

l'eader feedbacl< and posts sorRe rape cases. In short, this isnt justice; it's indiffelence.
 

short takes fro m his tl'a\¡els.
 
Solomon Moore, a coìleague of mine at The Times, last )'earGo to Blog > 

r.rTote about a 43-year-old Ìegal secretary r,r'ho r,r'as raped
 
Go to Columnist Page )
 repeatedly in her home in Los Angeles as her son slept in 

another room. The attacker forced the \^¡oman to clean 

herselfin an attelnpt to destroy the evidence.Related
 

Times Topics: Sex Crimcs
 Tim Marcia, the detective on the case, thought this meant 
that the perpetrâtor was a habitual offender n'ho n'ould 
strilte again. Mr. Marcia rushed tìre rape kit to the crime Readers' Comments 
lab but rvas told to expect a delay of morc than one year. 

Re¡clels sh¿rrcd their 
thoughts on lhis article. So Mr. Marcia personally drove the kit 35o miles to deliver 
Read All Comments (187) D it to the state lab in Sacramento. Er¡en there, the backìog 

resulted in a four-month delay but then it produced a-
"cold hit," a rnatch in a database of llle DNA of previous offenders. 

Yet ill the nronths while the rape kit sât on a shelf, the suspect had allegedly struck trryice 

.rrore. Police said he broke into the homes of a pregnant \lromalt and a r7-¡,ç¿¡-old girl, 
sexually assaulting each of them. 

"The cl'iminal justice s5's¡s¡1 is stilì ill equipped to deal u'ith rape altd not that good at 
moving rape cases fom'ard," notes Sarah Tofte, r,r'ho just u'rote a devastating repolt for 

. nyt¡ mes.com/2009 I 04 / 30 I opinion/ 30kri stof. html?_r=0 
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Human Rights Watch about the rape-kit backlog. The report found that in los Angeles 

County, tlrere uele at last count L2,669 rape ì<its sitting in police storage facilities. More 

than 45o of these kits had sat aroulìd for rnore than ro )?eårs, arìd in many cases, the 

stâtute of limitations had expired. 

There are rìo good national figures, and one rneasure of the indiffererìce is that no one 

e\¡erì bothers to count the number of rape ltits sitting around untested. 

Why donT police deparlnìents treat rape kits u'ith urgency? One reason is probably 

expense - each kit can cost up to $r,5oo to test -
.but 

tÌrere also seems to be a broad 

distaste for rape cases as rnurþ, arnbiguous and diff icult to prosecute, particularþ n'hen 

they involve (as they often do) alcohol or acquaintance rape. 

"They talk about the victims'credibility in a u'ay that they dont talk about the credibiliff of 
victinrs of other climes," Ms. Tofte said. 

Charlie Beck, a deputy police chief of l,os Angeles, said that there was no excuse for the 

failure to test rape kits, but he noted that integratirìg a new technoìogy into police'n'ork is 

complex and involves a leaming cun¡e. Since I-Iuman Rights Watclì began its 

iuvestigation, he said, the department had re.solred to test rape kits routinely and as a-
result, cold hits have doubled. 

While the backlog and desultory handling of rape kits are nationr¡'ide probleÌns, there is 

one shining exception: Neu'York City has made a concerted effort over the last decade to 

test every kit that comes in. The rqsult has been at least z,ooo cold hits in rape cases, and 

the arrest rate for reported cases of rape in New York City rose from 4o percent to 70 
percent, according to l{urnan Rights Watch. 

Some Americans used to argue that it rr.as irnpossible to rape an unwilling u,oman. l-eu' 

people say that today, or say publicly that a u'ouran "asked for it" if she rvore a short skirt. 

But the refusal to test rape kits seelns a throwback to the same antediluvian skepticisrn 

about rape as a traumatic crime. 

"Ifyou\e got stacksofphysical evidence ofa crinre, and you're not doing ererything you 

can u'ith the evidence, then you must be rnaking a decision that this isnt a very serious 

crime," notes Polly Poskin, executive director of the I]Ìinois Coaiition AgaiuslSexua-l 

A*ssault. 

It's u'hat rve uright expect in Afghanistan, not in the United States. 

I ínuíte you to uísít nry blog, Oñ tlrc Groutd. Please also joitt nte on Facebook, watchttty 
Yot-tTltbe uÌdeos andfollotu nLe on TIuifleL. 

A version of lhis ¡ìrticle appeared in print on April 30, 2009, on page /\27 More Articles ¡n Opinion D 

of the New York ed¡l¡on. 
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Nicholas f). Kristof 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

.icholas Donabet Kristof (born April 27 ,1959) is an
 
Amedcan journalist, author, op-ed columnist, and a winner
 I\icholas D. Kristof 
of trvo Pulitzer Prizes. He has written an op-ed column for
 
Tlrc New York Tùnes since November 2001 and The
 
Washington Post says that he "rewrote opinion joumalism"
 
with his emphasis on human rights abuses and social 
injustices, such as human traffîcking and the Darfur
 
conflict.ll] Archbishop Desmond Tutu of South Afiica has
 
described Kristof as an "honorary African" for shining a
 
spotlight on neglected conflicts.
 

Kristof at the World Economic Forum in Davos, 

Biography Switzerland on January 30, 2010 

Born AprilZ7, 1959
 
Nicholas Kristof grew up on a sheep and cheny f¿rm in
 Yamhill, Oregon, United States
 
Yamhill, Oregon. He is the son of Ladis "Kris" Kristof
 

Alnta nt.oter Harvard College
(born Vladislav Krzysztofowicz), who was born of Polish
 
Magdalen College, Oxford
and Armenian parents in former Austria-Hungary and who 

emigmted to the United States after World War II, and Occupation Journalist, author, columnist
 
Jane Kristof, both long-time professors at Portland State
 

Spouse Sheryl WuDunn
Iniversity in Pofiland, Oregon.[2] Nicholas Kristof
 
graduated from Yamhill Carlton High School, where he Website
 
was student body president and school newspaper editor, 
1 

http://kristof . blogs.nytimes.com/ and later went on to become a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of i 

Harvard College. At Harvald, he studied govemment and 
worked on The Han,ard Crùnson newspaper; "Alums recall Kristof as one of the brightest undergmduates on 
campus," according to a profile in the Cdmson.[3] Aft". Halard, he studied law at Magdalen College, Oxford 
as a Rhodes Scholar. He eamed his law degree with first-class honors and won an academic prize.Afterward, 
he studied Arabic in Egypt for the 1983-84 academic year. He has a number of honorary degrees. 

Afûer joining The New York Tintes in lgS4, initially covering economics, he served as a Tù1es coryespondent 
in Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Beijing, and Tokyo. He rose to be the associate managing editor of Tlrc New 
Yr¡rk Tùnes, responsible for Sunday editions. His columns have often focused on global health, povefly, and 
gender issues in the developing world. In particular, since 2004 he has written dozens of columns about 
Dafur and visited the area 11 times. He has also been a pioneer in multimedia: he was the first blogger on the 
New York Times'website, and he also Tweets, has a Facebook fan page and a YouTube channel. Kristof 
resides outside New York Cify with his wife, Sheryl WuDunn, and their three children: Gregory, Geoffrey
 
and Caroline.
 

Kristofs bio says he has traveled to more than 150 countries.l4JJeffrey Toobin of CNN andThe New yorker, 
t Harvard classmate, has said: "I'm not sulprised to see him emerge as the moral conscience of our generation 
of joumalists. I am surprised to see him as the Indiana Jones of our generation of journalic6."[-51 Bill Clinton 
said in September 2009: "There is no one in journalism, anywhere in the United States at least, who has done 
anything like the work he has done to frgure out how poor people are actually living around the world, and 
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what their potential is....So every American citizen who cares about this should be profoundly grateful that 
someone in our press establishment cares enough about this to haul himself all around the world to figure out 

what's going on....I am personally in his debt, as are we all."[6] 

Kristof is a member of the board of overseers of Harvard University and a member of the board of trustees ol 
the Association of American Rhodes Scholars. 

The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation says that a page one article by Kristof in January 1997 about child 
mortality in the developing world helped direct the couple toward global health as a focus of philanthropy. A 
framed copy of that article is in the gallery of the Gates Foundation. 

Prizes 

In 1990 Kristof and his wife, Sheryl WuDunn, earned a Puliuer Prize for International Reporting for their 
reporting on the pro-democracy student movement and the related Tiananmen Square protests of 1989. They 
were the first married couple to win aPtliner for journalism. Kristof has also received the George Polk 
Award and an award fiom the Overseas Press Club for his reporting which focuses on human rights and 
environmental issues. 

Kristof was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for Commentary in 2004 and again in 2005 "for his powerful 
columns that portrayed suffering among the developing world's often forgotten people and stirred action." In 
2006 Kristof won his second Pulitzer, the PulitzerPrize for Commentary "for his graphic, deeply reported 
columns that, at personal risk, focused attention on genocide in Darfur and that gave voice to the voiceless in 
otherpartsof theworld." Kristof wasafinalistforaPulitzerPrize again inZ0IZ;altogether,hehasbeena 
Pulitzer finalist six times. 

Ln 2009,Kristof and WuDunn received the Dayton Literary Peace Prize's 2009 Lifetime Achievement 

Award.[7] He has also won the 2008 Anne Frank Award and the 2007 Fred Cuny Award for Prevention of 
Deadly Conflict. Commentators have occasionally suggested Kristof for the Nobel Peace Prize, but when 
Media Web named Kristof its "print journalist of the year" in2006 and asked him about that, it quoted him as 

saying: "I can't imagine it going to a scribbler like me. That's a total flight of fancy." [8i 

In2011, Krjstof was named one of seven "Top American Leaders" by the Harvard Kennedy School and The 
Washington Post. "His writing has reshaped the field of opinion journalism," The Washington Post explained 

in granting the award.ll] Earlier, in2007 ,U.S. News & World Report named Kristof one of "America's Best 

Leaders." [9] 

Books 

Kristof s books, all co-authored with his wife Sheryl WuDunn, inolude Clün.a Wakes: Th.e Struggle for the
 
Soul of a Rising Power (1994),Tlrund.er.frotn tlte East: Pr¡rtrait of a Risíng Asia and Half tlrc Sky: Turn.ing
 

Oppression into Opportunity lbr Wonren Worldwide (Knopf, September 2009).ll0l
 

Among many of the rnotivations for writin g Half tlrc Sfry Kdstof explained to Jane V/ales of the World Affairs 
Council of Northern California that the idea for the book was sparked by the 1989 Tiananmen Square protests. 
After covering the protests, which resulted in some 500 deaths, Kristof and WuDunn were shocked to learn 
that roughly 39,000 Chinese girls died each year because they were not given the same access to food and 
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medical care as boys. Yet WuDunn and Kristof could not find coverage of these deaths, even though they 
were fär more numerous than the casualties at Tiananmen Square. That led them to dig deeper into questions 
of gender, Kristof said.ll1| Half the Sky covers topics such as sex trafficking and forced prostitution, 
contempomty slavery, gender-based violence, and rape as a weapon of war and method of justice, as it shines 
,ight on the multitude of ways women are oppressed and violated in the world.[10] 

Half tlte Sfty immediately hit the best-seller lists. Carolyn See, the book critic of The Washington Post, said in 
her review: " Half tlrc Sfty is a call to arms, a call for help, a call for contributions, but also a callfor volunteers. 
It asks us to open our eyes to this enormous humanitarian issue. It does so with exquisitely crafted prose and 
sensationally interesting material....l really do think this is one of the most irnportant books I have ever 
reviewed.'t l12l ¡n Cleveland, a reviewe r for Tlrc Plain Dealer said: "As Rachel Carson's "silent Spring', once 
cafalyzed us to save our birds and better steward our eafth, 'Half the Sky' stands to become a classic, spurring 
us to spare impoverished women these temors, and elevate them to tum around the future of their nu¡¡on.." [13ì 

The Seattle Times review predicted that Hatf ttte Sky may "ignite a grass-roots revolution like the one that 
eliminated slavery." tlal In CounterPunch, Charles R. Larson declare d: " Half tlte Stq is the most important 
book that I have read since Rachel Carson's Silent Spring, published in 1962.I am not alone in saying that this 
is the most significant book that I have ever review"¿."[1-51 

Opinion and stances 

Iraq \{ar 

"n the run-up to the Iraq 'War, Kristof opposed the impending invasion and occupation of Iraq, particularly 
Jecause he felt that the Bush administration did not articulate a well-reasoned basis for it and did not have 
clear,long-term plans for post-invasion Iraq. In a column published six months before the Iraq invasion titled 
"Wimps on lraq", Kristof warned, "It looks as if the president, intoxicated by moral clarity, has decided that 
whatever the cost, whatever the risks, he will invade haq. And that's not policy, but obsession. " [l 6l In a 
column entitled "The Day After" in Septemb et'2002,Ouiing a reporting uirit fo Iraq, he declared: "In one 
Shiite city after another, expect battles between rebels and army units, periodic calls for an lranian-style 
theocracy, and perhaps a drift toward civil war. For the last few days, I've been traveling in these Shiite cities 

-Karbala, Najaf and Basra-and the tension in the bazaars is thicker than the dust behind the donkey cafts. 
So before we rush into lraq, we need to think through what we will do the morning after Saddam is toppled. 
Do we send in troops to try to seize the mortars and machine guns from the warring factions? Or do we run 
fiom civil war, and risk letting lran cultivate its own puppet regime?" u 71 

On May 6,2003, less than two months into the war, Kristof published an op-ed column titled "Missing in 
Action: Truth," in which he questioned whether or not the intelligence gathered by the Bush administration, 
which purporledly indicated that Saddam Hussein possessed weapons of mass destruction, was either faked or 
nranipulated. In this atticle, Kristof cited as his source a "former ambassador" who had traveled to Niger in 
early 2002 and reported back to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the State Depaftment that the 
uranium "allegations were unequivocally wrong and based on forged documents." Kristof added, "The 
envoy's debunking of the forgery was passed alound the administration and seemed to be accepted-except
' 

at President Bush and the State Depaltment kept citing it anyway."[18J 1*ç months later, Ambassador 
roseph C. V/ilson IV came forward publicly and published a now-famous op-ed in The New York Tù1es tttled 
"What I Didn't Find in Afiica".tl9l Thit set ofï a series of events which resulted in what become known as 
"Plamegate": the disclosure by joumalist Robeft Novak of the - until then coveft - status as a CIA officer of 
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Ambassador Wilson's wife, Valerie Plame Wilson. A criminal investigation was launched as to the source of 
the leak, as a consequence of which l. Lewis Libby, then-Chief of Staff to Vice President Dick Cheney, was 
indicted on obstruction of justice, false statement, and perjury charges, and subsequently convicted and 

sentenced to 30 months in federal prison and a $250,000 fine (though he never served time in prison because 

President Bush commuted his prison sentence). Kristofs May 6 afticle was mentioned in the fecleml indicûnen 
of Scooter Libby as a key point in time, and a contrjbuting factor that caused Libby to inquire about the 

identity of the "envoy" and later divulge the secret identity of his wife to reporters.[20] 

" Grand bargain " with lran 

Kristof published several articles criticizing the missed opportunity of the "grand bargain" proposal by Iran-a 
to normalize relations with the United States, implement procedures to assure the US it will not develop 
nuclear weapons, deny any monetary support to Palestinian resistance groups until they agree to stop targeting 
civilians, support the Arab Peace Initiative, and ensure full transparency to assuage any United States 

concerns. In return, the Iranians demanded abolition of sanctions and a US statement that Iran does not belong 
in the so-called "Axis of Evil." In his columns, Kristof revealed the documents detailing this proposal and 

argued that the "grand bargain" proposal was killed by hard-liners in the Bush administration. According to 

Kristof, this was an "appalling mistake"[21] since "the lranian proposal was promising and certainly should 
have been followed up. It seems diplomatic mismanagement of the highest order for the Bush administration to 

have rejected that process out of hand, and now to be instead beating the drums of war and considering air 

strikes on Iranian nuclear sites." [22] K.irtof fufther believes that even if the grand bargain is not cunently 
feasible, there is still an option for what he calls a "mini-bargain" ,i.e., a more modest proposal for normalizing 

U .S .-Iranian relations. [22] 

In June 2007 Kristof spoke on the importance of the "grand bargain" with lran at a conference organizedby 
the American lranian Council in New Brunswick, New Jersey. The conference brought together a host of 
distinguished national and international policy makers, among them Congressman Dennis Kucinich (D-OH), 
Ambassador Javad Zarif from Iran's UN Mission, Senator Chuck Hagel, and Ambassador Anders Lidén from 
Sweden, in an attempt to improve the public's understanding of U.S.-Iranian relations and promote 

normalization with Iran. Kristof recounted his trips to Iran and told the audience that on a people-to-people 

level lran is one of the most pro-American countries in the Middle East. He argued that American hard-liners, 
such as Dick Cheney, are reinforcing and strengthening Iranian hard-liners, and vice versa. He reiterated his 
support for the grand bargain and warned against the possibility of a military strike on lran, calling it 
"absolutely terrifying" and remarking that he can't imagine something that would do more to undermine 

Amedcan interests in the region"[23] 

Anthrax attacks columns 

Ln2002 Kristof wrote a series of columns indirectly suggesting that Steven Hatfill, a former US Army germ

wafare researcher named a "person of interest" by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), might be a 

"likely culprit" in the 2001 anthrax attacks.t2+l Hatfill was never charged with any crime. In July 2004 Hatfill 
sued the Times and Kristof for libel, assefting claims for defamation and intentional infliction of ernotional 

distress.[25ì Subsequently, Hatfill voluntarily dismissed Kdstof as a defendant in the case when it became clear 
that the District Couft lacked personal jurisdiction over Kristof. The suit continued against the Times and war 

initially dismissed by the District Court on the basis that the allegations in Kristofs articles, even if untrue, did 
not constitute defamation. In July 2005, however, the United States Coufi of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit 
reversed the decision, and reinstated the suit against Tlte New YorkTinrcs. In January 2007 Judge Claude M. 
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Hilton of the Eastern District of Virginia tossed out the suit, claiming that Kristofs anthrax afticles were 
"cauti'ously worded" ancl asserted that the scientist could be innocent.t26l Judge Hilton wrote that Kristof 
"made effotts to avoid implicating his guilt" and that "Mr. Kristof reminded readers to assume plaintiffs
.-rìafrll) 

innocence."[26] Kristof praised the dismissal of the suit, commenting that he was "rcally pleased that 
che judge recognized the in-rportance of this kind of reporting" ancl that it was "temific to have a judgment that 
protects journalism at a time when the press has had afair number of rulings against i¡n .[26) When the FBI 
exonerated Hatfill, Kristof wrote a column on Aug. 27 ,2008, "Media's Balancing Act," in which he wrote: 
"So, first, I owe an apology tcl Dr. Hatfill. In retrospect, I was right to prod the F.B.I. and to urge tighter 
scrutiny of Fort Detrick, but the job of the news media is supposed to be to afflict the comfoltable and comfort 
the afflicted. Instead, I managed to afflict the afflicted." 

Sudan and l)arfur 

Kristof is particularly well known for his reporting on Sudan. At the beginning of 2004, he was among the 
first repofters to visit Darfur and describe "the most vicious ethnic cleansing you've never heard of." He 
recounted what he called "a campaign of murder, rape and pillage by Sudan," and he was among the first to 
call it genocide. His biography says he has made 11 trips to the region, some illegally by sneaking in from 
Chad, and on at least one occasion he was detained at a checkpoint when the authorities seized his interpreter 
and Kristof refused to leave him behind. Kristofs reporting from Sudan has been both praised and cilticized. 
Robert DeVecchi, past president of the International Rescue Committee, told the Council on Foreign 
Relations: "Nicholas Kristof...had an unprecedented impact in single-handedly rnobilizing world attention to 
this crisis. Therc are undoubtedly hundreds of thousands of refugees in and from the Darfur region who owe 
their very lives to this formidable humanitarian and journal¡r¡."[27J New York Magazine said that Kristof 
single-handedly focused the world's attention on Darfur,rr [28 ] un¿ the Save Darfur Coalition said that "he is 

the person most responsible for getting this issue into America's consciousness and the resulting efforts to 
resolve it.ttlzgl Samantha Power, the author of Pulitzer Prize-winning book on genocide, told an American 
Jewish World Service audience that Kristof was probably the person the Janjaweed militia in Darf¡r most 
wanted to kill. In June 2008, the actress Mia Farrow spoke as Kristof was honored with the Anne Frank 
Award, declaring: "Nick Kristof was one of the first to publicly insist that the words Never Again mean 
something for the people of Darfur'. For his courage and his conviction in telling tell searÌng truths, he is the 
voice of our collective conscience, demanding we bear witness to the first genocide of the 21st century and 
encouraging us not to sit by while innocents die. Every once in a greatwhile a moral giant appears among us. 
Nicholas Kristof is that person." For his coverage of Darfur, Ann Curry of NBC suggested that Kristof was 
"the modern journalist who showed courage and leadership comparable to the great Edward R. 1y1u*.o*."[301 
On the other hand, some Arab commentators have criticized Kristof for focusing on atrocities by Arab militias 
in Darfur and downplaying atrocities by non-Arab militias. A book by Mahmood Mamdani of Columbia 
University, "Saviors and Survivors," criticized Kristofs reporting for over-simplifying a complex historically
rooted conflict and packaging it as "genocide." Other Arabs and Africans, including some critical of Sudan, 
have sometimes made similar arguments. Sudan's government has also objected that Kdstofs reporting 
exaggerates the scale of suffering and ignores the nuances of tribal conflicls in Darfur. The Sudan govemment 
and pro-government news media criticized him in March 2012 for sneaking into Sudan's Nuba Mountains 
rcgion without a visa, to repoft on hunger and bombings there, saying that his illegal enfiy was "shameful and 

] ì
"nProPer."[3 

Criticism of the anti-sweatshop movement 
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In cornpany with Nobel Prize-wining econonists Milton Fliedman and Paul Krugman, Nicholas Kristof 
argues that sweatshops arc, if not a good thing, then defensible as a way for workers to improve their lives and 

for impoverished countries to transform themselves into industrial econom;.r.132J In this argument, 

sweatshops, which overwhelmingly employ women,[33] ar. an unpleasant but necessary stage in industrial 
development. Kristof is critical of the way "well-meaning American university students regularly campaign 
against sweatshops", particularly the Anti-Sweatshop movement's shategy of encouraging consumer boycotts 
against sweatshop-produced imports. Kristof and WuDunn counter that the sweatshop model is a primary 
reason why Taiwan and South Korea-which accepted sweatshops as the price of development-are today 
modern countries with low rates of infant morfality and high levels of education, while India-which generally 
has resisted sweatshops-suffers from a high rate of infant mortality (3.1 million Indian children under the age 

of five die every year, mostly from diseases of poverty.)l3al Kti.tof and WuDunn admit that sweatshop labor 
is grueling and dangerous but argue that it is an improvement over most alternatives in extremely poor 
countries, providing much-needed jobs and boosting economies. They caution that anti-sweatshop boycott 
campaigns could lead to the closing down of manufacturing and processing plants in places like Africa where 
they are needed most. "This is not to praise sweatshops," they admit: 

Some managers are brutal in the way they house workers in firetraps, expose children to 
dangerous chemicals, deny bathroom breaks, demand sexual favors, forco people to work double 
shifts or dismiss anyone who tries to organize a union. Agitation for improved safety conditions 
can be helpful, just as it was in l9th-century Europe. But Asian workers would be aghast at the 
idoa of American consumers boycotting certain toys or clothing in protest. The simplest way to 

help the poorest Asians would be to buy more from sweatshops, not less.l3-51 

Turkish denial of the Armenian Genocide 

Kristof has also criticized in his Tintes column the Turkish government's ongoing denial of the Armenian 

Genocide and what he calls the United Nations's inabilify to stand up to Turkey on this issue.[36] Krirtof 
believes the United Nations has capitulated to regimes that have actively committed atrocities in the past
 

(Turkey) and in the present (Sudan).t361
 

Israeli-Palestinian conflict 

Kristof supports Israeli and U.S. negotiation with Hamas as a means to resolve the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 
He criticizes Israel for what he views as collective punishment of Gazans and holds that the lack of 
negotiations only strengthens extremists.t3Tl He also advocates removing Israeli settlements from Hebron since 

"the financial cost is mind-boggling, and the diplomatic cost is greater ". Kdstof contrasts "two Israels": an 

oppressive security state in the Palestinian territories and a "paragon of justice, decency, fairness - and peace," 

in the work of Israeli human rights activists, journalists, and jurisß.[38:| 

Slovenia 

Kristof consistently uses Slovenia in his New York Tint.es op-ed columns as a flail to shame American 
healthcare. For example: "... it's scandalous that babies born in the United States are less likely to survive their 
first year tha¡r babies born in Slovenia" (31 January 2006); "American children are twice as likely to die by th. 
age of 5 as children in Porlugal, Spain or Slovenia" (28 February 2009); and "No wonder we spend so much 
on medical care, and yet have some health care statistics that are worse than Slovenia's" (12 September 2009). 
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However, his 31 January 2006 blog ("Apologies to Slovenia") had exprcssed regret at the offense he had 
caused. On l5 September 2009 the acting consul general for Slovenia, Melita Gabrið, objected to Kristofs use 
of Slovenia as a "dedsory soft of punch 1;n".',[391 

Libya 

During the 2011 Libyan civil war, Kristof wrote that the U.S. should create a no-fly zone and also use military
aitctaft to jam Libyan state communications. He remarked, "let's remember the risks of inaction and not-psych ourselves out. For crying out loudr"[40] 

U.S. Government 

In a column published in the New York Tùnes on June 15 ,2011 Kdstof argued that the United States military 
was a prime example of how comprehensive social safety net, universal health care, acommitment to public
selice,low income disparity and structured planning could be made to work within an organization. He then 
suggested that the military could serve as a model for improving Arnerican sociefy along those 1¡¡ss.[all 1¡i,
brought criticism from several other commentators, who argued that the rnilitary is only effective at what it 
does by severely limiting the freedom of its members. Jonah Goldberg argued that "You've got to love how a 
system that requires total loyalty, curbs free speech, free association, freedom of movement etc is now either 
'lefty' or'liberal' because it gives 'free' healthcare and daycare" and hinted that the ideas in Kristofs column 
resembled fascism.[42] David French added that "If you want to see the military do what it does best, then ride 
out on a mission with an armored cavalry squadron. If you want to see the military struggle to do its job well, 
then I suggest you spend some time with its social services." [43] 

In July 2011, President Barack Obama, at a Twiuer town hall, referred to Kristof as "a great columnist" -- and 
then proceeded to disagree with him.taal 

Education Reform 

ln a2011 New York Times op-ed, Kr:istof wrote that he is "not afan" of teachers' unions[4-5] because he 
maintains that unions encoumge teachers to accept low wages in retum for job security (future seniority 
benefits, pensions, and protection from arbitrary dismissal). He feels that such protections have the effect of 
protecting bad teachers, who then have to be fired for cause - a time-consurning, drawn out process - rather 
than being subject to being summalÌly fired at will.ta6l Instead, Krjstof advocates that teachers give up these 
rights and protections in exchange for receiving much higher average starting salaries. He suggests that instead 
of the current figure of $39,000 for teacher starting salaries, entering teaching salaries start at $65,000, a figure
which he believes will have the effect of attracting and retraining mole talented ildividuals to the 

Profession.[471 

Kristof and the Newpaper Guild 

When Kristof joined the New York Tùnes in the 1980s to work as an overseas repofter, he was himself 
rotected by job-security provisions as a member of the Newspaper Guild of New York. Upon becoming an 

opinion columnist for the Tùnes editorial page,Kdstof ceased being a union rnember.[48] In D""ernber of
 
201I, Kristof declined to join his New York Times colleagues in their open letler of protest to Tùn.es owner
 
Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, Jr., over the freezing of pension funds and the cessation of independent health
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insurance for overseas repofters.[49ì 

Win a Trip with Nick Kristof contest 

In 2006, The New York Tùnes launched the Win a Trip with Nick Kristof conf,est, offering a college student 
the opportunity to win a reporting trip to Africa with Kristof by submitting essays outlining what they intend to 
accomplish in such a trip. From among 3,800 students who submitted entries, Kristof chose Casey Parks of 
Jackson, Mississippi. In September 2006, Kristof and Parks traveled to Equatorial Guinea, Cameroon, and the 

Central Afiican Republic and repofted on AIDS, poveúy, and matemal mortality. During the trip, Kdstof 
published his New York Times columns while Parks wrote about her observations in her blog. 

The success of this partnership prompted the Tùnes to hold the Second Annual Win A Trip with Nick Kristof 
contest in 2007 .Leana Wen, a medical student at Washington University in St. Louis, and Will Okun, a 

teacher at Westside Alærnative High School in Chicago, were the winners of the 2007 comp"¡i1¡on.[-50J 

During sunilner 2007 , they traveled with Kristof to Rwanda, Burundi, and eastern Congo. Filmmaker Eric 
Daniel Metzgar joined Kristof, Wen and Okun on their trip. The resulting fúm, Reporter, prerntered at the 

2009 Sundance Film Festivall51][s2] un¿ aired on HBO in February 2619.t-s3J In reviewing the film, which 
wasexecutiveproducedbyBenAffleck,Enterta.intn.entWeekþ wrote: "InReporter,he'sacompellingfigurc, 
a cross between Mother Teresa and the James Woods character in Sa.lva.dor, and what seals the intensity of his 

job is the danger.rr[5411¡r Wa.shfugtott Post observed, "ldeally, lKristofl hopes to teach his companions, who 
won a contest to travel with him, about the value of witnessing the world's atrocities and scintillating them into 
stories that will call on people to act. Which is what Kristof did with his work in Darfur, Sudan: He caused 

people -- from George Clooney on down -- to do whatever they can."[53J 

For the Third Win A Trip, Kristof chose University of South Carolina student Paul Bowers, and the two
 
traveled in Senegal, Guinea Bissau, Guinea, Sierra Leone, and Liberia.tssl The foufth Win a Trip journey
 
took place in May 2010, with Mitch Smith, a Kansan student studying at University of Nebraska. Smith had 
never been outside the United States before. They traveled to Gabon, Republic of Congo, and Democratic 

Republic of Congo.[s6l For the Fifth Win A Trip, in 20!1 ,Kristof took a medical student, Saumya Dave, and 

a teacher, Noreen Connolly, through Morocco, Mauritania, Senegal, Niger and Burkina Faso.[57] 
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